Important Safety Instructions
◆ Keep speaker away from water and other liquids.
◆ Keep speaker away from any source of heat.
◆ Adjust the volume to a suitable level so as to avoid damaging your
hearing, or the unit itself.
Features
1. LED Digital Display
Display the music playing time, radio channel, working status etc
2. To Choose a Song/FM Channel by Digital Keypad
By pressing the digital buttons to choose the song/ radio channel
3. Micro SD Card Music Playing
Supports MP3 format coding rate & has power off memory function
4. FM Radio
Support to scan and save radio channels
5. Radio Channel Saving Function
By pressing the Folder button to save the current FM Channel.
6. Folder Switching
The folder of the Micro SD Card can be switched, and can enter the
numbered folder directly.
7. Card Reader and Charging Function
The card reader and the charging functions can be achieved via the same
USB cable.
Technical Data
Output
:
2.5W
Speaker
:
40mm
Impedance
:
4 OHM
Voltage
:
DC 5V
Li-Battery
:
800 mAh (BL-5C)
Net Weight
:
116 g
Size
:
120*64*30.5mm
Playing time
:
around 3 hours at the highest volume
Package Contents
Speaker, Micro USB Cable, BL-5C Lithium-Ion battery (800 mAh), User
Manual, Strap, Warranty Card
Quick Start
1 Power On/Off
MUSIC FM OFF

OFF
: Power off the speaker
FM
: FM mode
MUSIC : Music mode
2 Micro SD card Music playing
(1) Place a Micro SD Card into the speaker, pull the MUSIC/FM/OFF button
to MUSIC position & the speaker will play the Micro SD card music.
(2) Short press the 7/8 button for previous/next song. And press the #/$
button to adjust the volume. Long press the 12 button and it will show the
total songs' number of the current folder
(3) Choosing a song by the digital keypad: When playing the music from
Micro SD Card, please press the digital button to choose a song. For
th
example, if you want to play the 58 song, press the button “5” and “8”, it
will play after 2 second.
Please note: After pressing the number keypad, speaker will play the
selected music. Under this operation, pressing other buttons is invalid.
(4) Power off memory function: The speaker will remember the
song's playing position and volume before last time power off.
(5) Folder switching function:
Short press the
button to switch to the next folder quickly;
Long press keypad number 1-9, it can enter the numbered folder quickly.
(Please number the folder list of the Micro SD on the computer first).
Under this operation, pressing other buttons is invalid.
3 FM Radio
(1) FM: Pull the OFF/FM/MUSIC button to FM position, the speaker will turn
to the FM mode.
(2) Semi-Auto scan the FM channels: Press the 7/8 button to scan the
previous/next radio channel. And use the #/$ button to adjust the
volume.
(3) Choosing the radio channel by the digital keypad: Please press the
digital button to choose the FM radio channel. For example, if you want to
play the 97.1MHZ channel, press the button “9” “7” and “1”, it will play
after 2 second.
Please note: After press the number, it will play the selected channel.
(4) The FM has the memory function. The speaker will remember the
channel before the last time power off.
(5) Save FM Radio Channel function: Short press the button, speaker can
save this played channel and make it under the channel saving list. The
maximum saving list is 9 channels. Long press the digital number 1-9
under FM mode, the speaker can play saved channels. Long press the

button can delete the saving list.
Please note: If speaker has already saved 9 channels, but need to save the
10th channel. Then the channel 1 will be replaced accordingly.
4 Card Reader Function
Place a Micro SD card into the speaker and use the included USB cable
to connect it to the computer. Pull the MUSIC/FM/OFF button to MUSIC
position, long press the 12 button to enter the card reader mode. The
computer will automatically recognize the device and the Micro SD card
will be able to be read /write on the computer directly. Long press the 12
button again can exit this mode.
Please Note: Under Music playing mode, if the speaker is not connected to
the computer, long press the 12 button, the speaker will show the total
number of the songs in the current folder.
5 Charging Function
The removable BL-5C battery can be charged repeatedly.
Use the USB cable included to connect the speaker to the computer or
the branded good quality 5v/1000mA adaptor to charge the battery.
The speaker should not be charged for more than 4 hours.
Please note:
(1) When low battery, the display will flash and power will off, please charge
the battery immediately.
(2) Under charging, the low and full battery icon on the display will flash
alternately. When finished charging, the display will stop flashing. (If
charging at power off status, there is no icon on the display).
Troubleshooting
1. What should I do if the Micro SD Card do not work?
(1) Ensure that the Micro SD card is in good condition. Also check that the
audio files are the correct format - MP3.
(2) Beside the above case, the problem maybe the compatibility of the Micro
SD card. We recommend you formatting the Micro SD Card to FAT32 file
format.
2.I'm using FM mode but the speaker cannot receive any radio
channels. How can I improve the speaker's FM signal strength?
Make sure the speaker is in an area capable of receiving an FM
signal. Please try using a set of earphone with the speaker. They act
as an external antenna to enhance the signal.

